
RLGA Board Meeting

December 12, 2022

Fire Station 95, 32316 -148th Ave. SE, Auburn 98092.
 (6:30-8:30PM)

Hybrid meeting (in person/online)

In attendance: Cathy Kay, Cathy Coleman, Lori Deglow, Stephanie Ticknor, Shayna 
Kay, Vicki Hutsko, Carol Logan, Dawn Judkins, Barb Emmitt.

Meeting to order: 6:35pm

Treasurer (Dawn)- 

- Brought to question no longer accepting checks for membership, all agreed that 
it is much easier to no longer accept checks

-Other memberships pay through WAgolf but it is an additional $5.

-Men’s club can pay through their website somehow for both the membership 
and tournaments

- It’s easiest to call and sign up for membership and tournaments after 4pm to the 
pro shop

-No more Zelle or Venmo

-The way to pay is to either call the pro shop or pay through WAgolf

-Dawn is thinking of keeping track of the Riverbend book money for people since 
there isn’t a real system for it.

Membership (Carol)- 

-$80 for renewing members, $85 for new members

-Should there be a social membership option? No, because WAgolf benefits so 
many programs to try and keep the game of golf alive. Out of the$39.00 for GHIN, only 
$10 is actually for GHIN and the remaining is to help member clubs. 

Handicap (Lori)- 

- Still figuring out some past reporting for awards and such
- Everyone will be deactivated on the 31st whether automatically or manually.



Rules (Cathy Kay)-

- Should she do another rules clinic? Yes!!

Vice President (Barb)-

- Tee boxes for tournaments, can people pick and announce their tee box? No, 
Stephanie (Tournament Director) will choose the tees for each tournament in 
accordance with By Laws.

New Business:

- Motion was brought by Dawn Judkins to change banks from Key Bank to 
BECI. Cathy Kay second the motion.  Board approved the changing of banks 
from Key Bank to BECU unanimously. The following officers will be on the 
BECU account: Catherine Coleman - Captain, Dawn Judkins – Treasure and 
Barbara Emmitt – Co-Captain.

-
-  Meeting adjourned: 8:14pm


